COMMENTS FROM QUESTIONNAIRE. Numbers of Respondents: 39
NUMBER OF COMMENTS

88

PERCENTAGEof RESPONDENTS

15.385

23.077

6
COMMUNITY SAFETY

Zebra crossing, improved lighting, z
bright beacons like Cinderford

LED speed mwarning signs on
Bradley Court Road as cars are
driving very fast

Speed through village High Street
needs addressing

More CCTV cameras

Move Zebra crossing - too
dangersous where it is

20mph speed limit through the
village

28.205

9
AMENITIES

Community Café

Path at the top of the park could do
with resurfacing.

I like the swings
We are very fortunate in having 2
very good schools in the village.
Hopefully they will be able to take in
new pupils from the village each
time or expand

We love the Library & essential to
use as a service. Please keep it going
I frequently walk to work (from
Ruardean) & back it is imperative
Public Footpaths are not lost & are
kept clear.

89.744

11

10.256

5.1282

35

5.1282

4

2

28.205
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8

HOUSING / DEVELOPMENT

COMMUNITY

ENVIRONMENT

TRANSPORT

BUSINESS

OTHER

illegal parking

Housing on Vantage Point to include
Green space, some business/ house
units i.e 3 bed house + office work
unit, solar, grey water, wind
turbine, wide pathways, 2 floors,
stone facia to match area colours

Lovely village

Mitcheldean is lucky for the number
of green spaces it has should keep
them as afr as possible.

Need a good bus service to
Gloucester kept in place

Hope we get a toy shop

Rubbish left long term in the front
gardens of people's houses e.g old
windows, builders bags etc. Perhaps
a gentle hint about keeping the
village tidy

Moved to area from Aston Ingham enjoy living in Forest and proud to
Mitcheldean.

Need to retain the character of the
village

Bus service to Ross on Wyeand
Forest is important

Need to protect employment (on
Vantage Point)

Dogs in park could be better policed
x2

Retain green spaces

We need a few more shops

Ban off lead dogs

I agree with the landscape
protection policy

Better access into the Mews, longer
hours and signage for small business

Ban multiple dog walking across
playing fields

Yes to homes on Cotrells and the
George

I don't live in Mitcheldean but work
in Vantage Point, my second spell
running a business from here. Used
to have a unit atop of the
Welliersher Café. It's such a unique
building is probably overlooked for
development. Maybe as an Arts
Centre or Arts studios/ pop up
studies.

Path above park needs resurfacing much better since it's been widened

Regret conversion of any VPBV area
from potential employment to
housing

Mitcheldean really needs to attract
more jobs in Vantage Point Business
Village for young people.

Need a mascot

Housing on flat (no steps) to allow
people to remain in village

Vantage Point good value for
business

Appreciate being close to Coleford,
Cinderford and Newnham.

Wellwisher café in Mews

Parking should be free or we'll end
up at Morrisons all the time

The pink building next door to Steve
Gooch would make affordable flats
for low income families. I think it
needs to be a priority not because
we need the housing but also
because it's an eyesore
Pink House could be used as flats

Not enough parking spces for
development of over 55's housing at
the George pub plot. Over 55's do
keep driving well in to retirement.
The bus depot behind the church I
am sure you know is an ideal site for
housing
Where is the parking for the new
houses where the George is now?

Car parking is a hidden problem

Library important

No new dwellings without at least
one space
Library car park to be totally free to
prevent new residents legitimately
buying permits and blocking
shoppers parking to the detriment
of the shops

Hope the benefits of having 2
schools in the village are really
appreciated - these are the young
people of the future for the village

Butcher lost 15% of turnover when
charged parking came in

? any more big housing
developments Dr Surgery already at
breaking point

Protect local business

Ensure adequate parking in all new
developmentsnot like in the
crescent. Most families have 2+
cars.
Adequate parking is absolute
necessity

Why not move Dr surgery to
George. Will be bigger and have it's
own car park
Sad if they build at the end of Glebe
Close.

Suggestions for new (hopefully
sustainable business for the village 1. Bakery; 2. Clothes shop/
ladies/childrens/ basic mens
Shops good do most shopping at
coop

Encourage help to improve
community centre / pavillion

20.513

11

PARKING

Remove parking charges

Don't like the look of the houses in
Woodland View - does not give a
very good impression of the village
Is (George) it going to be sheltered
accomodaton or a warden or totally
private
Please redevelop Gooch Corner. If it
was developed with a new George
development opposite would be a
good gateway to village
Church yard extension - present
spaces severely limited -suggestion
Cottrells Garage
School development plan to meet
increased village expansion needs
has been partially funded by the
Diocese. However reduced Gvt
funding has left the school
desperately needing £10,000 to
meet requirements of the funding HELP
Could one of the George old
buildings be made into a common
roomwhich could host luncheon
clubs etcMitcheldean could develop
the old building next the Estate
Agent
Of all the recent developments
Woodland View looks like a prison
from Gloucester Road.
Any room for development in the
Vantage Point
Agree with housding on Vantage
Point but not the entire site
Protect the Mews
No housing building on opposite
side of Gloucester Road.
All developments to be in keeping
with the village
There is threat from 32 new
dwellings at the George with only
16 parking places. This has outline
planning approval. What control
over who moves in? What's to stop
50+ people with jobs and 2 cars.
New buildings should blend in and
not dominate the environment.
Keep buildings low not 3 storey.
Use Forest or normal brick stone
not fake Cotswold
Face houses with Forest stone NOT
Cotswold yellow
When constructing new properties
greater concern for the structure to
blend with the surroundings should
be considered i.e Woodland View
Any development must be in
keeping with the general ambience
of Mitcheldean i.e design materials
etc
No redevelopment at greenfield
sites
Resist anything obtrusive
I am all for new housing both
private and social + flats etc for old
folks. The school will need funds to
increase its capacity
Cross House opposite George needs
some attention
31 houses but only 15 parking
spots! Really? Terrible idea given
there is already parking difficulty in
the village
Retain village feel look after old
buildings.
No building on other side of main
road

No more Fast Food outlets in
Mitcheldean

